Findings in 12-core transrectal ultrasound-guided prostate needle biopsy that predict more advanced cancer at prostatectomy: analysis of 388 biopsy-prostatectomy pairs.
We analyzed 5 features on 12-core transrectal ultrasound-guided prostate needle biopsy (TRUS) to predict the extent of cancer at radical prostatectomy (RP). In 388 TRUS-RP pairs, number of positive cores (NPC), percentage of each core involved (%PC), perineural invasion (PNI), Gleason score (GS), distribution of positive cores (DPC), and preoperative prostate-specific antigen (PSA) were correlated with extraprostatic extension (EPE), seminal vesicle invasion (SVI), positive surgical margin (R1), positive lymph nodes (N1), and tumor volume. All features predicted EPE and SVI. NPC, GS, %PC, and PNI strongly predicted R1 status. RP tumor volume was directly proportional to the NPC and %PC. PSA alone and with selected biopsy findings correlated with tumor volume, stage, SVI, and N1 (P < .0001). Contiguous DPC was a significant risk for EPE and SVI (P < .0001) compared with isolated positive cores. Findings at 12-core TRUS along with preoperative PSA reliably predict advanced local disease and have practical value as guides to effective planning for surgical resections.